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VD 1 Esders Roxiga Valentino Rossi Sh CM 7 yrs R/W well-presented substantial boy good chin, stop, flews, 

plenty of bone, substance, depth of brisket, top line, broad muscled hind quarters MPD  (2) 1 Johnson 

Frankolina Goldfinger at Sonsoby 7 mths flashy B/W stylish youngster balanced head which has a long way 

to go, arched neck, withers, good top line, correct run off at croup, bang on tail set, good turn of stifle, nice 

outline when he settled BPD 2 Winter Alstans Artisan Made for Jayal 8 mths darker B/W balanced head 

good expression, eye shape and colour, broad nose, prominent chin, lip placement, flews, neck, just 

preferred the outline of 1 PD (0) JD (7 4) 1 Beardsall & Van-Beck Newlaithe Wheels on Fire 13 mths B/W 

balanced head well shaped dark eye, stop, lip placement, chin, compact in profile arched neck withers, 

good top line tail set, good in fore-quarters evident forechest tight feet, correct depth of brisket, loin, 

angulated hind quarters 2 Burnett & Kelly Lahaina Sushetime with Casemates 15 mths R/W broad nose, 

high ear set, clean head, eye catching outline stood four square, good crested neck, good top line, tail set, 

hammy hind quarters, moved with drive, just preferred the muzzle of 1  3 Davis Bricliff Prince Charming ND 

(3) 1 Kelly Casemates Gandalf 14 mths B/W expressive eyes, balanced head would like to see a touch more 

turn up, where this dog really wins is his body, very good in profile, excellent reach of neck flowing into 

well angulated shoulders which are matched by his equally good hind quarters, strong compact well 

coupled body, depth of brisket, forechest, bone and substance, covered the ground with ease well-handled 

RBD 2 Seeny Maranseen Endevour 13 mths Dark B/W double pigmented dark eyes, good rise of skull, stop, 

correct ear set, alert expression, ample bone and substance, tight feet, good reach of neck, just preferred 

the more settled movement of 1 3 Johnson & Madin Farvalley Shoeshone Via Sonshoby PGD (2 1) 1 

Beardsall Van-Beck & Fielding Newlaithe the Fugitive 4yrs B/W good mouth, well-padded muzzle, chin, 

stop, powerful neck, good lay of shoulder, fore chest bags of substance, slightly sloping top line, short 

coupled at one with handler LD (5 1 ) 1 Cook & Postance Manic Heart Breaker 2 ½ yrs B/W good head 

proportions, double pigmented dark eyes, broad nose, padded muzzle, stop, rise of skull, excellent ear 

carriage, ample bone and substance, foreleg height, shoulder angulation, depth of brisket, feet turn of 

stifle 2 Esders Artful Dodger with Roxiga 3yrs RB/W text book lip placement flews, very good ear set  not 

quite as clean in cheek as 1  flowing body lines giving bags of style angulated hind quarters  presented tip 

top condition 3 Cherry Cherryforge Botticelli OD (2) 1 Godwin Sultash Monbeg Dude 3 ½ yrs dark B/W 

substantial boy  mouth ok  good head, chin, lip placement, stop, powerful forequarters matched by his 

equally muscular hind quarters, plenty of heart room, balanced outline, stood four square BD 2  Newlaithe 

Bug On 3 ½ yrs B/W a more compact dog, clean balanced head good proportion of skull to muzzle, lip 

placement, stop, rise of skull, good reach of neck, withers, top line, just preferred the tuck up of 1 well 

presented VB (2)  1 Murfin Farvalley Sirocco`s Gift 7 yrs R/W old favourite of mine balanced head, reach of 

neck, withers, top line, tail set, nicely angulated  fore and aft, ample rear musculation moved with drive 2 

Burnett Too Posh to Push 7 yrs B/W correctly shaped dark eyes, giving excellent feminine expression, 

straight  front, level topline, excellent tight tuck up, turn of stifle MPB (1) PB (5 2) 1 Griffiths Lanfrese 

Limelight 10 mths dark B/W what a lovely top quality youngster, balanced head, well-shaped double 

pigmented dark eye, lip placement, rise of skull, ear set giving the most beautiful expression, good length 

of neck which flows into withers, top line, high tail set, very well angulated fore and aft, forechest, depth of 

brisket, tuck up, tight feet, very good reach of foreleg well-handled kept her shape on the move I don’t 

recall seeing one so young with such good forequarter movement  BB/BPB/BIS/BPIS   2  Griffiths Lanfrese 

Calvaro ,11 mths B/W another very good puppy, slightly more work in her in head than 1,  broad nose, 

padded muzzle, stop, rise of skull, stood four square when posed, went well for her experienced handler, 

very close up to her kennel mate 3 Beardsall & Van-Beck Lanfrese Suits Newlaithe JB (6 3) 1 Harding Joru 

Guilty Pleasure 17 mths B/W correctly shaped expressive dark eyes, excellent ear carriage and expression, 



excelled in neck, good shoulder angulation, clean front, plenty of bone, level top line balanced outline, 

angulated hind quarters 2 Kelly Casemates Hufflepuff 13 mths R/W not the muzzle development of 1 but 

she is younger and has plenty time to catch up arched neck, strong top line, tail set, good angles front and 

rear, broad muscular hind quarters, well-handled presented in immaculate condition 3 Fairbrother & 

Madin Vaneck Quick Silber NB (4 1) 1 Seeny Maranseen Encore 13 mths B/W good muzzle to skull ratio, 

good mouth, another one with lovely eyes and turn up of nose, well defined stop, rise of skull,  ample bone 

and substance while retaining her femininity, well developed upper and lower thigh, good fore reach and 

drive 2 Kelly Casemates Magic Circle 13 mths B/W another class where I was splitting hairs nicely 

proportioned head but not quite the muzzle or chin of 1, very sound balanced in body with good forechest, 

level top line, correct tail set, tight feet, nicely muscled hind quarters which she used to effect 3 Edwards 

Sunvalley Final Touch for Zaluxa PGB (8 4) 1 Godwin &  Cartwright Tyegarth Negroni 2- ½ yrs dark B/W 

balanced head , melting expression lovely dark, eye broad nose, with just enough tilt, nicely padded 

muzzle, lip placement, evident chin, flews, stop, rise of skull high ear set, well-proportioned  elegant 

balanced outline, clean front, 2 Beardsall & Van-Beck Newlaithe Gingernut very close between 1 & 2 on 

another day could easily swap them around 20 mths R/W another well-proportioned clean head, excellent 

reach of neck sloping top line ,tail set, forechest, spring of rib, muscled hammy hind quarters, defined 

second thigh, presented in gleaming condition well-handled 3 Murfin & Renshaw Turner Farvalley Shooting 

Star 4 Cherry Misstricks Spell Caster for Cherryforge LB (2) 1 Godwin Lanfrese Cassini at Sultash 3yrs B/W 

lovely balanced, head dark eyes of correct shape, flat cheeks, stop, rise of skull, crested neck (giving her 

that touch of nobility) flowing into well-defined withers, correct angulation fore and aft, clean over 

shoulders, depth of brisket, top line, tail set, tuck up, short coupled stood four square once settled, moved 

with drive thoughtfully handled RBR/RBIS  2 Murfin Farvalley Instant Love almost 3 yrs B/W balanced 

typical head excellent reach of neck which handler used to advantage short compact, square in profile, 

tight feet honest boxer who moved with drive OB ( 5 3) 1 Godwin Taranut Double Take at Sultash 2 ½ yrs 

B/W typical head with alert expression, stylish balanced outline very clean in neck, plenty of height at the 

front end plenty of drive at the rear, at one with her handler 2 Seeney Maranseen Illustrious 3 yrs B/W 

quality bitch who unfortunately was a touch over weight, broad nose, padded muzzle, stop, rise of skull, 

excellent ear carriage and expression, best mouth of the day, crested neck, withers, top line, evident 

forechest, good lay back of shoulder, correct tail set, hard work for her handler to keep up with her as 

powered around the ring  

Judge   Wayne Patterson 


